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r"yz jl jl zyxt zay

MODELS OF JEWISH PRAYER
One line found in ig lk znyp affords us the opportunity to pause in our page-by-page
study of dltz in order to reflect globally on the Jewish concept of dltz. That line
reads: micen epgp` jcal jl. It closes the first section of ig lk znyp and is followed by
the line that begins: epit el`. The words of the line do not in and of themselves raise any
attention. What gives us pause is the physical act that once accompanied the recital of that
line:
ly d`cedae lld ly d`ceda rxekd-'` 'nr 'ck sc zekxa zkqn s"ixd lr dpei epiax
d`cedae ,llda mixne`y 'dl eceda ,lld ly d`ceda yexit ,dpebn df ixd oefnd zkxa
zvw mibdepy bdpndy d`xp o`kne .jl micen ep` epidl-` 'd lkd lr ,oefnd zkxa ly
ixdy ,oekp epi`y ,micen epgp` jcal jle :ig lk znypa mixne`yk zegyl mc` ipa
el` xikfdy dne .minkg epwzy mze` `l` rexkl el oi` zerixk x`yy o`ka d`xp
lld enk xxean ig lk znyp zxin` oi`y iptn ig lk znyp ly d`ced xikfd `le cala
x`y lkl oicd `ed la` el` `l` xikfd `l jkitl mipe`bd bdpn `l` oefnd zkxae
.ixen itn .cala dltz ly d`ceda `l` mda oirxek oi`y ze`ced
Translation: The Talmud teaches: one who bows while saying words of thanks during Hallel or during Bircas
Ha’Mazone is performing a derogatory act. The Talmud is referring to the words: Hodu La’Shem that are recited
during Hallel and the words: V’Al Ha’Kol Heshem Elokeinu Anu Modim Lach that are said as part of the
second Bracha of Bircas Ha’Mazone. From this excerpt of the Talmud we can conclude that the custom some have
of bowing while reciting the words: Oo’Lecha Livadcha Anachnu Modim in the prayer of Nishmas is an incorrect
practice. The Talmud is teaching us that it is inappropriate to bow while reciting any words unless our Sages have
directed us to do so. You might be bothered by the fact that the Talmud did not specifically prohibit the act of
bowing while reciting these words in the prayer of Nishmas, as it did concerning similar words that are found in
Hallel and Bircas Ha’Mazone. The Talmud failed to refer to those words as they appear in Nishmas because
Nishmas was incorporated into the prayerbook after the period of the Talmud, during the period of the Gaonim.
We can conclude that the Talmud meant to teach us that the only time we bow while reciting the word: Modim is
during Shemona Esrei.

Why did some follow the practice of bowing when they said the words: epgp` jcal jl
micen? Because one of the definitions of the word: micen is: to bow. We already learned
in Newsletter Vol. 4, No. 25, that the word: micen carries two definitions: to thank and to
bow. That is the primary reason that we bow when we say the word: micen in dpeny
dxyr and that is the main reason that l"fg composed opaxc micen; i.e so that when the
xeaiv gily bows when he says: jl epgp` micen, we bow down to You, we join him in
bowing so that he is not saying: we bow down to You while being the only one to bow.
Apparently some carried the definition too far and began bowing when they said: jcal jl
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micen epgp` in ig lk znyp.

1

When we previously discussed the two definitions of the word: micen, we failed to note
that the multiple definitions provide us with two models of Jewish prayer. Defining the
word: micen as “to thank” supports the model of Jewish prayer that the m"anx presents:
xn`py mei lka lltzdl dyr zevn-` dkld-` wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
lka ecarle :xn`py dltz `id ef dceary ecnl drenyd itn .mkidl-` 'd z` mzcare
oi`e ,dxezd on zeltzd oipn oi`e .dltz ef ?alay dcear `id ef i` minkg exn` ;mkaal
.dxezd on reaw onf dltzl oi`e ,dxezd on z`fd dltzd dpyn
Translation: It is a positive commandment to pray each day as it is written: and you shall serve G-d. From divine
inspiration, they taught that service is prayer as it is written: And to serve Him with all your hearts. Our Sages
said: what is service of the heart? That is prayer. And the number of prayers to pray each day is not decreed by the
Torah; and the wording of the prayers is not decreed by the Torah and the Torah does not set forth a set time each
day for prayer.

`l` ,`nxb onfd `ly dyr zevn `idy itl dltza oiaiig micare miyp jkitle-a dkld
jexa yecwd ly egay cibne ,mei lka lltzne opgzn mc` `diy :`ed jk ef devn aeig
'dl dicede gay ozep jk xg`e dpgzae dywaa mdl jixv `edy eikxv l`ey jk xg`e `ed
.egk itl cg` lk el ritydy daehd lr
Translation: Therefore, women and slaves are obligated to perform the Mitzvah of praying because it is a positive
commandment that does not have a fixed time. This obligation is fulfilled as follows: a person should supplicate and
pray each day and should state words of praise of G-d and then he should ask G-d for his needs by supplicating and
then he should give praise and thanks to G-d for the good that G-d bears to him, everyone according to his ability.

The model of Jewish prayer presented by the m"anx can be reduced to a formula: ,gay
d`cede dywa, praise, request and thanksgiving. The m"anx has a strong basis for
formulating his model of Jewish prayer:
`l eikxv mc` l`yi l` mlerl :dcedi ax xn`-` cenr cl sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
dnec ,zepey`x :`pipg iax xn`c .zeirvn`a `l` ,zepexg` ylya `le ,zepey`x ylya
dnec ,zepexg` ,eaxn qxt ywany carl dnec ,zeirvn` ,eax iptl gay xcqny carl
.el jlede xhtpe eaxn qxt lawy carl
Translation: Rabbi Yehuda said: a person should not make a request for his personal needs while reciting the first
three blessings of Shemona Esrei and not while reciting the last three blessings but he can make personal requests
while saying the middle blessings. This is in accordance with what Rav Chanina said: The first blessings are similar
to a servant who is reciting praise of his master to his master; the middle blessings are similar to a servant who is
asking for a reward from his master; the last blessings are similar to a servant who has received his reward from his
master and is taking leave from him.
1. Does what dpei epiax say have any implications about bowing in epilr since we also bow when we say the word: micen in
epilr? Perhaps the presence of additional words that are defined as bowing; i.e micene miegzyne mirxek epgp`e cause epilr
to be treated differently. In addition, the practice of bowing while reciting epilr may have originated while saying epilr
during dxyr dpeny sqen on dpyd y`x. The practice was then carried over to all situations in which epilr was recited.
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The m"anx’s model of Jewish prayer is open to challenge based on the structure of the
weekday dxyr dpeny. Why do we bow when we say the word: micen if the primary
definition of the word: micen is to thank? Are there are any other circumstances within
Halacha which call for a person to bow when he expresses thanks to G-d? Secondly, why
do we recite mipdk zkxa after reciting the dkxa of micen? If we have completed our
requests and have already expressed our thanks, why do we proceed to issue new requests
of G-d in the lines that begin with the words: jkxai, x`i and `yi found in mipdk zkxa?
That leads us to the second model of Jewish prayer. That model is based on the alternate
definition of the word: micen; i.e., “to bow”. The second model of Jewish prayer views
Jewish prayer as a substitute for the the daily dcear that took place in the ycwnd zia.
When you study what took place during the daily dcear, you find that as each odk
completed his part of the dcear, he would bow. Here are some examples:
gafn oeyica ekfy in mle`d zelrna miler elgd-jj'` dpyn 'e wxt cinz zkqn dpyn
iphd z` lhpe qpkp iniptd gafn oeyica dkfy in mdiptl oinicwn eid dxepnde iniptd
z` oycn oiwlec miigxfn zexp izy `vne qpkp dxepnd oeyica dkfy in `vie degzyde
daky e`vn miaxrd oia dxepnd z` wilcn did epnny wlec iaxrnd z` gipne igxfnd
:`vie degzyde dipy dlrnn fekd z` lhp dlerd gafnn ewilcne epycn
Translation: MISHNAH. They commenced to ascend the steps of the porch2. Those who had been chosen to clear
the ashes from the inner altar and from the candlestick led the way. The one who had been chosen to clear the inner
altar went in and took the Teni, a type of dish, and prostrated himself and went out again. The one who had been
chosen to clear the candlestick then went in. If he found the two western lights still burning, he cleared out the
eastern one and left the western one burning, since from it he lit the candlestick for the evening. If he found that this
one had gone out, he cleared the ash away and lit it from the altar of burnt-offering. He then took the Kuz, a type
of dish, from the second step and prostrated himself and went out.

dzgnd ileya occxe gafnd iab lr milgbd z` xav dzgna dkfy in- a dpyn e wxt
:`vie degzyde
Translation: MISHNAH . The one who had been chosen for the firepan made a heap of the cinders on the top of
the altar and then spread them about with the end of the firepan and prostrated himself and went out.

eaexwl e` eade`l epzepe skd jezn jfad z` lhep did zxhwa dkfy in-b dpyn e wxt
dekz `ly jiptl ligzz `ny xidf ied eze` micnlne eiptga el epzep ekezl epnn xftzp
lecb odk did m` xhwd el xne` dpenndy cr xihwn xihwnd did `l `veie ccxn ligzd
:`vie degzyde xihwde mrd eyxt xhwd lecb odk iyi` xne` dpennd
Translation: MISHNAH. The one who had been chosen for the incense took the dish from the middle of the spoon
and gave it to his friend or his relative. If some of it was spilt into the spoon, he would put it into his hands. They
used to instruct him saying, be careful not to begin immediately in front of you or else you may burn yourself. He
2. An artist’s depiction of the daily dcear together with drawings of the utensils and dishes used can be found in the xeciq
ycwnd, published jointly by ycwnd oekn and Carta, 1999.
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then commenced to scatter the incense and after finishing went out. The one who burnt the incense did not do so
until the superintendent said to him, burn the incense. If it was the high priest who burnt, he would say to him, sir,
pray burn the incense. The people left and he burnt the incense and prostrated himself and went out.

And what would they do when they completed the dcear each morning? They would
recite mipdk zkxa:
mexcl mipey`xd ecnr mle`d zelrn lr ecnre e`a-a dpyn f wxt cinz zkqn dpyn
jfade cg` cia dzgnde cg` cia fekde cg` cia iphd mcia milk dynge mipdkd mdig`
dze` mixne` dpicnay `l` zg` dkxa mrd z` ekxae cg` cia dieqke ske cg` cia
eiepka dpicnae eazkk myd z` mixne` eid ycwna zg` dkxa ycwnae zekxa yly
ueg odiy`x iab lr ycwnae mdizetzk cbpk mdici mditk z` mi`yep mipdkd dpicna
z` diabn lecb odk s` xne` dcedi iax uivd on dlrnl eici z` diabn oi`y lecb odkn
:mkxaie mrd l` eici z` oxd` `yie ('h `xwie) xn`py uivd on dlrnl eici
Translation: MISHNAH. They went and stood on the steps of the porch. The first set stood at the south side of
their brother priests holding five vessels; one held the Teni, a second the Kuz, a third the firepan, a fourth the dish,
and the fifth, the spoon and its covering. They blessed the people with a single benediction. Outside of the Beis
Hamikdash, the Kohanim recited Brikas HKohanim as three blessings, in the Beis Hamikdash, as one. In the
Temple they pronounced the divine name as it is written, but outside of it, by its substitute. Outside of the Beis
Hamikdash, the priests raised their hands as high as their shoulders, but in the temple, right above their heads, all
except the high priest, who did not raise his hands above the plate. Rav Judah says that the high priest also raised
his hands above the plate, since it says, and Aharon lifted up his hands toward the people and blessed them.

Is there a practical difference if we view the model of Jewish prayer as the formula: ,gay
d`cede dywa or as a substitute for the dcear in the ycwnd zia? Yes. The model
dictates where within dxyr dpeny personal requests/prayers may be inserted. If Jewish
prayer represents the formula of d`cede dywa ,gay, personal prayers should be inserted
at the end of the dkxa whose theme matches the theme of the personal prayer, i.e., a
request for a d`etx should be placed in the dkxa of epi`tx. If Jewish prayer represents a
substitute for the dcear in the ycwnd zia, we are faced with the question: may we
interrupt the dcear in order to insert a personal request? Probably not. That may be the
basis for the rule that we are to recite the weqt of it ixn` oevxl eidi at the end of dpeny
dxyr and to then recite the paragraph of xevp idl-`. We say the weqt of oevxl eidi
it ixn` after the dkxa of mely miy to signal that we have completed the dcear. The
paragraph of xevp idl-` is presented as a model of a personal prayer; i.e. one that was
authored by one of the mi`xen`, personalities in the Talmud. The prayer of xevp idl-`
is a reminder that we may insert our personal requests at that point before we step back
three steps.
The version of dxyr dpeny that we recite today incorporates both models. We change
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the insertion in the dkxa of epilr jxa from dkxa oze to xhne lh oze to accommodate
the model of Jewish prayer that follows the formula: d`cede dywa ,gay and we continue
to recite the paragraph of xevp idl-` to accommodate those who wish to add their
personal requests/prayers after completing their dcear.
The third model of prayer is an outgrowth of the disagreement between the m"anx and the
o"anx as to whether the devn of dltz is `ziixe`cn, from the Torah , or oaxcn, a
Rabbinic enactment. The m"anx is the only one of the mipey`x who maintains the
opinion that the devn of dltz is `ziixe`cn, from the Torah. All the others agree with
the o"anx that the devn of dltz is oaxcn. We saw above how the m"anx expressed his
opinion:
xn`py mei lka lltzdl dyr zevn-` dkld-` wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
lka ecarle xn`py dltz `id ef dceary ecnl drenyd itn ,mkidl-` 'd z` mzcare
.dltz ef alay dcear `id ef i` minkg exn` mkaal
The following represents the opinion of the o"anx:
ezceara epiehvpy ziyngd devnd axd azk-d dyr zevn zeevnd xtql o"anxd zebyd
on ef devny t"r`e l"f xn` .mkaal lka ecarle xne`e 'ebe mkidl-` i-i z` mzcare 'py
`ede hxt ok mb ea yi iriaxd xwira epx`ay enk zepnp opi`y xnelk zellekd zevnd
ililbd iqei 'xly epa xfril` 'x ly ezpynae dltz ef ecarle ixtq oeyle dltza devn
exn`e ;cearz eze`e `xiz jidl-` i-i z` `kdn zevnd jeza dltz xwirl oiipn exn`
.dnly x`iay enk ea lltzdl my zkll xnelk eycwna ecar ezxeza ecar
Translation: The Rambam wrote that the Fifth Mitzvah which the Torah commanded is to serve G-d, as it is
written: And you shall serve G-d Your G-d and it is written: and to serve G-d with your full heart. The Rambam
further wrote that although this is a general commandment that should not be included in the list of Mitzvos as we
explained concerning the Fourth Mitzvah, nevertheless since this Mitzvah has a specific act related to it, so it is
listed as a separate Mitzvah. That specific act is prayer. The Rambam based his conclusion on the Sifre which
provides that the word “serve” in that verse is to be viewed as a reference to prayer. In addition, the Mishna of
Rabbi Eliezer son of Rav Yossi Ha’Glili provides the following: How do we know that prayer is one of the
Mitzvos? From the verse: and G-d Your G-d you will fear and you shall serve Him. They interpret those words to
mean: serve Him by studying Torah; serve Him in the Beis Hamikdash, meaning to go there and pray, as King
Solomon explained.

enk opaxc dltz `xnba minkgd ex`a xaky .dfa dnkqd oi`e .axd ixac dl` lk
oefnd lr jxane rny zixw `xewy ixw lra oiiprl (` `k) zekxa ly iyilya exn`y
.opaxc dltz `ziixe`c oefnd zkxae y"w `l` dfa mrhd elrde lltzn epi`e eixg`l
`l wtq lltzd wtq y"w `xewe xfeg y"w `xw `l wtq y"w `xw wtq (my) cer exn`e
. . . opaxc dltz `ziixe`c y"wc lltzne xfeg epi` lltzd
Translation: That is what the Rambam wrote. There is no universal agreement on this point. Our Sages already
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explained in the Gemara that prayer is a Rabbinic requirement as we learn in the third chapter of Maseches
Brachos (21,1) concerning one who had a nocturnal emission. He may recite Kriyas Shema and recite Bircas
Hamazone but he may not pray. The reason to differentiate between those Mitzvos is given as follows: reciting
Kriyas Shema and reciting Bircas Hamazone are Biblical requirements while prayer is a Rabbinic requirement.
They further provide that if one is in doubt as to whether he recited Kriyas Shema, he repeats Kriyas Shema.
However, if one is in doubt as to whether he recited Shemona Esrei, he does not repeat Shemona Esrei. The reason
to differentiate between those Mitzvos is because reciting Kriyas Shema is a Biblical requirement but prayer is a
Rabbinic requirement.

rneyy epilr 'zi `xead cqg zecnn `ed la` llk daeg epi` dltzd oipr lk i`ce `l`
epizcear lk didzy dyr zevn mkaal lka ecarle aezkd xwire .eil` epi`xw lka dpere
dyrpy `l ,rx xedxd oi`ae enyl dnily dievx dpeeka xnelk epaal lka 'zi l-`l
lka jidl-` i-i z` zad`e oiprk .zlrez mda yi ile` wtqd lr e` dpek `la zevnd
okzqpye ale al lka myd z` aed`l `id devndy jc`n lkae jytp lkae jaal
.eppennae epytpa ezad`a
Translation: Certainly, prayer should not be viewed as a requirement. Rather, it should be viewed as a gift from
G-d who allows us to beseech Him and who responds to us whenever we call out to Him. The primary rule to
deduce from the verse: to serve G-d with your whole heart is as a positive commandment that all of our service should
be with G-d in mind and with a full heart. In other words, our service to G-d must be with the intention that it be
for the benefit of G-d’s name and not with improper intent or with some doubt as to whether those acts have any
purpose. This is similar to the requirement to love G-d with your whole heart and with your whole soul wherein the
Mitzvah is to love G-d with your whole heart and that you should seek His love with your souls and with your
assets.

xnel e` `id `zknq` dltz ef xg` xac cenlzd df ecarle (awr) ixtqa eyxcy dne
ecal eil` epale epipir dpiidze zexvd zra eil` lltzpye dxez cenlpy dceard llkny
lr mkvx`a dngln e`az ike (i jzelrda) aezky oiprk dfe .mdipec` ci l` micar ipirk
dxv lk lr devn `ide mkidl-` i-i iptl mzxkfpe zexvevga mzerxde mkz` xxevd xvd
enk d"r dnly x`ay oiprd `ede drexzae dltza eiptl wervl xeavd lr `azy dxve
didi ik xac didi ik arx aizke xhn didi `le minyd xvrda (e a"dc g `"n) aezky
dltz lk dlgn lk rbp lk eixry ux`a eaie` el xvi ik didi ik liqg dax` oewxi oetcy
l` eitk yxte eaal rbp yi` erci xy` l`xyi jnr lkl mc`d lkl didi xy` dpgz lk
axdly epiipna eze` dpnp dxezdn xwir dltza myxcn didi ile` m`e . . . dfd ziad
on livnd `ede dltz rney 'rzie jxazi `edy oin`py zexvd zrl devn `idy xn`pe
.dwrfe dltza zexvd
Translation: Concerning what they derived in the Sifre that the word “serve” means studying the Torah or prayer,
is only a support to a Rabbinic enactment or it is a directive that as part of our Service to G-d we should study
Torah and pray to G-d in a moment of difficulty and that our eyes should be pointed to G-d for assistance as a
servant would look to his master only, for help. This is in line with that which is written (Bamidbar 10) that when
you must go to war in your land against an enemy that is oppressing you, you should blow on horns and be
remembered in front of G-d, your G-d. That is the source for the Mitzvah that in a time when the community is
facing difficulties, the community should cry out to G-d with prayer and with the sound of horns. That was
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explained by King Solomon as it is written (Melachim 1, 8 and Divrei Hayamim 2, 6) should the skies hold back
rain and it is written: If there is in the land famine, if there is pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, or if there is
caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatever plague, whatever sickness there might be;
Whatever prayer and supplication is made by any man, or by all your people Israel, who shall know every man the
plague of his own heart, and spread out his hands toward this house . . . Perhaps we can explain the opinion of the
Rambam that prayer is Mitzvah from the Torah as representing prayer in a time of difficulty. At that time, we
should believe that G-d listens to our prayers and rescues us from our difficulties through prayer and crying out.

According to the o"anx the only type of dltz that may be `ziixe`cn is dltz in an zr
dxv, a time of difficulty3. In those cases we are directed: zexvd zra eil` lltzpy
ecal eil` epale epipir dpiidze, that we pray to G-d in times of difficulty and put all of our
hope in G-d, only. The o"anx’s position creates a third model of Jewish prayer; i..e. crying
out to G-d in times of difficulties. Many examples of that type of prayer can be found in
the dxez. awri prays when he runs away from his parents’ home after receiving the dkxa
from his father wgvi that was intended for eyr. awri again prays before he encounters
eyr on his way back to Canaan. epiax dyn prays in moments in difficulty most notably
after the lbrd `hg. Examples of the type of prayer that the m"anx envisions are more
difficult to find in the dxez. Perhaps the offerings of oiw and lad fall into that category.
The only fixed prayer found in the dxez is the one that is recited when the mixeka were
brought: ia` cae` inx`. That prayer was recited only once a year and only by those who
brought mixeka. We should therefore ask: what did the m"anx see in the dxez other than
a aezkd zxifb that motivated him to declare as a devn the recital of a dltz at some point
in the day that had no fixed text but which needed to follow the formula of dywa ,gay
d`cede? The m"anx may have been relying more on human nature than on a text. He saw
humans as having an innate need to turn to heaven and to ask for their personal needs at
least once a day. The formula he proposed probably came more from his experiences with
human leaders than from the words of the Torah. He saw that approaching one who has
the ability to help with your needs without opening with words of praise and without
following it with words of thanks brought few results.
The last model of Jewish prayer is one that is not discussed at any length in Rabbinic
literature but plays a very important role in Jewish prayer; i.e. non-verbal acts of prayer. In
our recent discussion concerning the zelitz of the mi`xep mini, we explored the role that
non-verbal acts of prayer play in those zelitz. We counted xtey zriwz, mev, zlihp
alel and zetwd among those non-verbal acts of prayer. There is one aspect of non-verbal
acts of prayer that we have yet to discuss; i.e. the role that we, as individuals, play during
3. It is ironic that in those synagogues in which they add the recital of the chapter of mildz that begins: zelrnd xiy
miwnrnn to zixgy zltz and dgpn zltz out of concern with the threat that the State of Israel faces may be fulfilling a
`ziixe`cn devn with those few lines while only fulfilling a opaxcn devn for all of zixgy zltz and dgpn zltz.
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prayer. In other words, who we are may matter the most. We should never forget that
when we stand before G-d praying whether through verbal or non-verbal acts of prayer
that G-d knows who we are. Our words and our acts of prayer do not in and of themselves
change who we are nor are words of prayer a magic potion that guarantee positive results.
Prior to praying, we need to take steps to improve who we are as preparation for our acts
of prayer. This issue is brought forth in the following excerpt from the dyn dhn xtq:
jk .dwcve dltze daeyze jk xg`e swez dpzpe-'gizz-iying wlg-dyn dhn xtq
dwcve dltze mixne` e`a aexwn miycg wx .mipyi mb miycg mixefgnd lka `vnp
:od el`e mc` lr dyw dxifb oilhan mixac dyly ocei iax xn` :yxcd it lr daeyze
`xwp xy` inr erpkie ('ci ,'f ,'a minid ixac) cg` weqta oleke daeyzde dwcvde dltzd
.jipt dfg` wcva ip` xn`py dwcv ixd ,ipt eywaie ,dltz ixd ,elltzie ,mdilr iny
.mperl glq`e jk xg`e .daeyz ixd ,drxd ekxcn yi` eaeyie

Translation: Next comes Oo’Nisaneh Tokef and then the line: Oo’Teshuva, Oo’Tefila, Oo’Tzedaka. That is the
order of the words as found in Machzorim both old and new. However, some very recent editions of the Machzor for
Rosh Hashonah were published with the order of the words in the line changed to: Oo’Tefila, Oo’Tzedaka, Oo’Teshuva
based on a Derash: Rav Yudin said: three acts nullify an evil decree that has been entered against an individual:
Ha’Tefila, Ha’Tzedaka and Ha’Teshuva. All those are acts that were derived from one verse: If my people, who are
called by My name, shall humble themselves, and pray, (those words represent prayer) and seek My face (those words
represent charitable acts as it is written: I with justice shall see Your face) , and turn from their wicked ways (those
words represent Teshuva); then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.

`ed dbby l"ixdn xn` :epeyl dfe ,l"ixdn zeyxca aezky enk llk zepyl oi`c d`xpe
`kd oky lk .dibndn xzei lecb did xcqnd `ny xeaivd ly mixtqd z` midibnd cia
ok .xcqd dfk mazek didy mdn cg` mey hinzyi` `lc mipencw mixtq yayl oi`c
lka wcwcn didy l"ixdnd oke dwcv dltz daeyz xcq daey zayc xveia ohiitd cqi
dvx dltze daeyze xn`e .e`xw xcqk `lc dwcve dltze daeyze xne` did dlne dln
zpeek did edfy xyt`e .xip mkl exip ici lr dwcve dltzl dnecwd daeyzd ici lr xnel
drxd ekxcn ayi `l i`c mcew daeyzdc i`cec edyr xaky jlnd xg` `eai ine xcqnd
.dltza 'd jlnd ipt lr cer werfl el dn

Translation: It appears that there is no reason to change the order of the line, as it is written in the lectures of the
Maharil, and these are his words: The Maharil said: editors who change the text of Siddurim are in error. They need
to consider that perhaps the original text was provided by one greater in knowledge than them. In the case of the line
that is recited after Oo’Nisaneh Tokef, how much greater is it an error to change the wording of earlier books when no
one in previous generations felt the need to edit that line. Additionally we find the line in a Piyutt composed for the
Birchos Kriyas Shema of the morning of Shabbos Shuva when the words are presented in the order of: Oo’Teshuva,
Oo’Tefila, Oo’Tzedaka. Also the Maharil, who was very careful with each word, would say Oo’Teshuva, Oo’Tefila,
Oo’Tzedaka which is not in the order that the acts are presented in the above verse. He would say the word Teshuva
before Tefila because Teshuva must come before Tefila and Tezadakah in accordance with the verse (Yirmiyahu 4,3):
Break up your fallow ground. That may be what the author of the Piyutt of Oo’Nisaneh Tokef had in mind; i.e. who
would appear before the King without doing Teshuva first. Certainly Teshuva has to precede Tefila because if a person
does not disavow his evil ways what point is there in his crying out to G-d with words of prayer.

Therein lies our fourth model of Jewish prayer: i.e. dltz that is preceded by daeyz.
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Your comments and questions are welcome and to subscribe- beureihatefila@yahoo.com.

